
Teamster Victory

e. rs
Heg: ining
Self-Rule
• (Front The Dispatcher's il'ashingtati Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—After
being hobbled for some three
years by a court-appointed Board
of Monitors, the 1.7 million mem-
bers of the Teamsters Union are
on the way to becoming masters
again of their own house.
The rank and file will resume full

control over their affairs at a special
convention to be held in mid-May in
Miami.
The convention was authorized Feb.

28 by Federal District Court Judge F.
Dickinson Letts when he handed down
an order winding up the monitorship.
The convention was empowered to elect
officers and fully determine union
policies.

• President James Hoff a, who has been
serving on a proviSional basis during
the monitorship, said the special con-
vention would signal the opening of a
major organizing drive by the Nation's
largest union.
Named as initial targets were air-

line employees and selected industries
closely related to existing, Teamster
organization.
Hoffa is regarded as almost a sure

thing to win re-election at the special
convention. He was first named to head
the union at its regular 1957 conven-
tion.
The actions of the 1957 convention

were .subsequently challenged in court
by a group of rank-and filers. This
litigation led to a compromise settle-
ment in Jan. 1958, under which the 3-
man Board of Monitors was. established
by Judge Letts.

Later, the monitorship bogged down
in an endless maze of litigation. Last
year the Court of Appeals expressed
deep concern over the confused and
prolonged court battle, and also ruled
that the monitors were exceeding their
authority.
, Furthermore, the Appeals Court sug-
gested that the parties get together
and seek to agree on an .end to the liti-
gation.
With the monitorship out of business

for all practical purposes and the Court
of Appeals waiting impatiently, Judge
Letts finally decided to end it all. His
order provided he will retain jurisdic-
tion only until the special convention
is held.

Preconvention
Committee Picked
SAN FRANCISCO—Members of the

Preconvention Committee for the 14th
Biennial ILWU Convention have been
designated and will meet in Honolulu
at 10 a.m., March 31. The meeting will
take place at ILWU headquarters, 451
Atkinson Drive, Honolulu.
Members of the committee are Frank

Andrews, Local 47; Seiko Shiroma, Lo-
cal 142;• Thomas Yagi, Local 142;
George Martin, Local 142; Gerry Pres-
ton, Local 34; George Kuvakas, Local
13; Hy Orkin, Local 26'; Reino Erkkila,
Local 10; Charles Duarte, Local 6; Paul
Heide, Local 6; Charles Ross, Local 8;
and George Oldham, Local 19.

Wash. State Legislature
Rins Age Discrimination
OLYMPIA—A .bill designed to out-.

law discrimination in the employment
of workers in the 45-65 age bracket has
passed both houses and is now before
Governor Albert Rosellini whose signa-
ture is expected. The measure cleared
the House 71-27.
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Healill L ILWU waterfront members lined up first thing in the morning on the opening day of the health
:tails at the Longshore Hall in San Francisco on February 23. The dockers have kept up the

pace in the first two we.-3ks, with 150 man turning out each weekday to have their health checked. The program is

going so smoothly now that there's no lineup before starling through the tests most times of the day, and Local 10
has provided chairs in ca;e there's a few minOes waits Ii fakes one hour to go through all the -tests from start to fin-
ish. See pages 6 and 7 for more pictures.
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WASHINGTON, D. C.—Armed with
a Supreme Court re-affirmation of
its investigative mandate, the Un-
American Activities Committee has
won overwhelming House approval of a
$331,000 budget for 1961.

Action on the budget was taken
March '1 by a roll-call vote. Six mem-
bers, led by Representative James Roo-
sevelt, voted against the resolution. On
the "yes" side were 412.
Those voting .with ,Roosevelt were

Democrats Thomas L. Ashley (Ohio),
Edith Green (Ore.), Robert W. Kasten-
meier (Wis.), Barratt O'Hara (Ill.), and
William Fitts Ryan (N.Y.).

Roosevelt, a sharp critic of the Un-
American unit during the past year,
urged that its funds be "drastically re-
duced" on the ground that "virtually
every cent given to it is spent in injur-
ing our citizens and weakening our
democratic institutions."
The Los Angeles Congressman de-

cided.on the fund slash move after con-
cluding that conditions in the House
were not ripe for an effort to abolish
the Committee. Many lawmakers, he
explained in a round-robin letter at the
start of the year, were unwilling as yet
to take a public stand.

OVATION FOR WALTER

During debate on the money resolu-
tion, Roosevelt told his colleagues "our
own liberties are endangered by the
methods of this Committee," but,"it is
obvious this house does not yet see this
danger . . ." •

Previously, in testimony before the
Administrative Committee, Roosevelt
said a "very large portion of the Com- •
mittee's work and expenditures is de-
voted to, justifying its existence."
Committee Chairman Francis Walter

received a standing ovation when he
answered Roosevelt. The acclaim was
attributed in part by some observers
to Walter's announcement, two days
earlier, that he would retire at the end
of the. 87th Congress.

reiert':C1
The Supreme Court assist to the Un-

American Committee came _in a ruling
handed down February 27. Over bitter'
protests from four dissenting Justices,
the five-man majority upheld contempt-
of-Congress convictions of two men
who- refused to answer questions dur-
ing a 1958 hearing by the Committee.

The two, Frank Wilkinson of Los An-
geles and Carl Braden of Louisville,
had contended they were summoned to
testify only because they were publicly
urging that the Committee be abol-
ished.

BLACK DISSENTS

The majority opinion, written by Jus-
tice Potter Stewart, said the Court need
not go into the motivation of the Com-
mittee beyond establishing that the
questions it asked were related to a
valid legislative inquiry.

- The dissenting Justices — Warren,
Black, Douglas and Brennan—said Wil-
kinson and Braden had been called to
testify only because they opposed the
Committee's investigations. Wilkinson
is field secretary of the National Com-
mittee to abolish the Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee.

Three of the four dissenters, in a mi-
nority opinion delivered by justice
Black, said the Court was really ruling
that the only limitation on the power
of the Committee "to harrass its op-
ponents" is its own sell-restraint. Black
then added that self-restraint was a
characteristic which "has not been pre-
dominant in the Committee's work over
the past few years."
This and other biting criticism of

the Committee by Justice Black drew

14

from Stewart a significant postcript
to his prepared opinion. Apparently in
answer to the criticism, Justice Stew-
art said:
"It should be unnecessary to add that

the decisions in these two cases do not
depend upon .or do not reflect the
Court's view as to . . . 'the wisdom of
the conduct of the House Un-American
Activities Committee."

Black said he believed the case "in-
volves nothing more or less than an at-
tempt by the Un-American Activities
Committee to use the contempt power
of the House of Representatives as a
weapon against those who dare to criti-
cize it."

lie said the majority was holding
that "the interest of the Committee in
the information sought outweighs that
of the witness and the public in free
discussion while, at the same time, it
disclaims any power to determine
whether the Committee is in fact inter-
ested in the information at all."

OMINOUS WARNING
Risk of subpoena, of being publicly

pilloried, now would face anyone op- •
posing the Committee, Justice Black
said, and "with such a powerful weapon
in its hands, it seems quite likely that
the Committee will weather all criti-
cism, even though justifiable, that may
be directed toward it."
The 75-year-old jurist then sounded

an ominous warning for the future of
liberty in this country, saying:
"If the present trend continues, this

already small number (of those who
stand up to the authority of the Corn-
mittee and risk criticism of it) will

(Continued on page '7)

VI 11''' d fr?. J li 4:1,
"The present arms race is a seemingly endless nightmare ofl

scientific poker, in which one side introduces a new _uhimate weap-
on and the other says, ̀171 see that and raise you one.' "

(Turn to Last page for name of author.)
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Government by Intimidation

SOPHISTRY in the Supreme Court and cow-

ardice in the House of Representatives com-
bined last week to deal a blow to the most cher-
ished American institution, the Bill of Rights.
By five-to-four decisions in two cases involv-

ing the First Amendment, the Supreme Court

upheld the House Un-American Committee's
contempt citations against two of its critics,
Carl Braden and Frank Wilkinson. A few days
later, all but a handful of staunch liberals in
the House of Representatves ran like scared

rabbits before the wolf pack and voted the House

Un-American Committee its usual bloated ap-

propriation for continuance of its inquisition,

its harrassment and intimidation of innocent

citizens and its life-wrecking activities.
Four justices of the Supreme Court sharply

dissented in the Braden and Wilkinson cases,
and in doing so frankly discussed the evil in-

tent and nature of the House un-Americans.
The honor role in the Court: Chief Justice Earl
Warren and Associate Justices Black,--Douglas
and Brennan. The honor role in the House of

Representatives: James Roosevelt (D., Calif.),
William Fitts Ryan (D., NY), Edith Green (D.,
Ore.), Robert W. Kastenmeier (D., Wis.) and

Barratt O'Hare (D., Ill.). Either absent or

among the 412 votes to arm the committee with

loot from the taxpayers were congressmen from

whom the ranks of labor should expect some-

thing better, such as Jack Shelley and Jeffery

Cohelan.

IN THE court cases the most pointed dissent

came from the pen of Mr. Justice Black. He.

said:
" . . . from now on anyone who takes a pub-

lic position contrary to that being urged by the

House Un-American Committee should realize

that he runs the risk of being subpoenaed to

appear at a hearing in some far-off place, of

being questioned with regard to every minute

detail of his past life, of being asked to repeat

all the gossip he may have heard about any of

his friends and acquaintances, of being accused

by the committee of membership in the Com-

munist party, of being held up to the public as

a subversive and a traitor, of being jailed for

contempt is he refuses to cooperate with the

committee in its probe of his mind and asso-

ciations, and of being branded by his neighbors,

employer and erstwhile friends as a menace to

society regardless of the outcome of that hear-

ing. -
"With such a powerful weapon in its hands,

it seems quite likely that the committee will

Weather all criticism, even though justifiable,

that may be directed toward it. For there are

not many people in our society Who will have

the couraFe, to speak out .against such, a for-

mfdalale opponent
• Ifi the present -trend continues, this already

small number will necessarily dwindle as their
ranks are thinned by the jails. Government by
consent will disappear to be replaced by govern-
ment by intimidation because some people are
afraid that this country cannot survive unless
Congress has the power to set as7e2 the free-

doms of the First Amendment at v.

"I can only reiterate my firm coil . iction that

these people are tragically wrong. This country

was not built by men who were afraid and it

cannot be preserved by such men. Our Consti-

tution, in unequivocal terms, gives the right to

each of us to say what we think without fear

, of the power of the Government. That principle

has served us so well for .so long that I cannot

believe it necessary to allow any governmental
group to reject it in order to preserve its own

existence. Least of all do I believe that such a

privilege should be accorded the House Un-

American Activities Committee."
In a separate dissent, Mr; Justice Douglas

warned editors that they may be next as result

of the majority decision, and may be summoned

before the committee and made to account for

editorials denouncing the committee, its tactics,.

practices and policies.
"Criticism of government finds sanctuary in

several portions of the First Amendment," he

said. "It is part of the right of free speech. It

embraces freedom of the press."
The late Mr. Justice Holmes once said that

the Constitution is what the people make it.

Could it be that the House un-Americans already

have the people so fearfully silenced that the

Congress and the Supreme Court majority no

longer hears voices of protest?
The fact is and the people better soon awaken

to it, that the House un-American Committee

exists for the purpose of intimidating people

into silence, to prevent the otitcries which are

the symptoms of distress. It is easier to silence

the protest than it is to solve the great social

problems that beset us -- hence freedom of

speech must be and is suppressed.
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ry Bwidges

THERE HAVE BEEN few times in recent years when the

American working people were more in need of clearcut

'leadership and guidance from the labor movement than today.

The reasons are obvious.
Unemployment, as a result of the business recession which

started last June, is now at the highest point since the Thirties.

Many local unions in the AFL-CIO have reported anywhere from
25 to 50 percent of their membership without work. Automation
and other forms of technological change are eliminating jobs,
and especially the jobs of the blue collar industrial workers
who make up the great bulk of organized labor. It is _already

clear that when the economy recovers many of the unemployed
will find no jobs to return to.

On the job, workers are putting in short weeks while speedup
and violation of work rules spread. Employees who don't have
confidence in their union's ability to back them up or to pro-
tect their job security will think twice before taking on .a beef
—especially when there are unemployed, workers at the gate
waiting for a chance to demonstrate how hard they can work
and how well-disciplined they are.

Then the prospects for improving wages, hours and condi-
tions in the upcoming negotiations are not good. The example
of General Electric smashing the IUE strike, and the job United
Aicraft did on the UAW and JAM, have not. been lost on other
employers. More and more corporations plan to adopt a "take
it or leave it" attitude in their bargaining with the unions.

Meanwhile, the AFL-CIO is steadily declining in numbers,
in influence and prestige. Little or no new organizing is going
on. And jurisdictional disputes and squabbles continue to ab-
-!orb time and energy to the detriment of the rank and file.

0 THE TOP LEADERS collected themselves under George

4JP Meany in Bal Harbor, Florida, for ten days and, facing a
mountain of problems-of which unemployment was the most
important of many—came up with a Molehill of empty platitudes.

There was nothing new in this performance. 'It's happened be-

fore. Unable and unwilling to call upon the rank and file to back

a trade union program to meet the economic problems which

are worsening, the labor leaders fell back upon the Kennedy

administration to do the job for them.
Instead of mobilizing their own strength and their own re-

sources and throwing them into 'the fray, they repeated the
routine which Phil Murray inaugurated a f ter be had stamped out
every spark of rebelliousness in the old CIO and expelled those

unions which refusedto toe the line. The AFL-CIO leaders trailed

along behind the White House once again, like a pathetic gang

,of camp followers looking for a kind word or a pat on the shoulder.

This fear of alienating the Democratic Party, whether in or

out of office, has become a curse of the labor movement Not

only do Meany and the others act as though they had no alter-

native and are completely dependent upon White House approval,

but they actually commit a disservice to the Kennedy adminis-

tration they so anxiously wish to serve.

The new administration needs the AFL-CIO blessings of

approval like it needs a hole in the head. But it does need—and

badly--1-an independent labor movement pushing and demanding

from the Left. If Kennedy is serious about putting across a de-

cent and adequate program, only this kind of labor pressure

will build up support on the issues and ram them through Con-

gress. Without it, the best of intentions or messages to Congress

will go down the drain.
In the early days. of the New Deal, Franklin Delano Roose-

velt not only had this kind of 'pressure. but he did his best to

stimulate it. Without it the New Deal program would have died

aborning.

e‘Nt NLY WHEN IT CAME to matters of foreign policy did the

‘ref AFL-CIO demonstrate a tough line. They condemned the

International Labor Office for issuing a report on the Soviet

trade unions which was not critical enough to satisfy them, and

they lashed out against Cuba. Everything from an economic

*blockade to a-boycott of all Cuban cargo was endorsed. For those

with short memories,- it wasn't too long ago that the AFL-CIO

was acclaiming the thugs Batista had placed in charge of the

labor mefvement in Cuba. Now they are meeting with refugee

Cubans to help build the anti-Castro front which hopes to set off

a counter-revolution 'in Cuba with American aid.
United States citizens are ,now forbidden to travel in., Cuba.

Fortunately, an ILWU delegation was able to make a brief visit

there last fall. The report of these rank and file ILWU members

has already ,been printed in The Dispatcher. Now we 
will have

to be satisfied with newspaper accounts and we will have 
to hunt

to find reports not written with prejudice and bigotry.

Frank O'Donovan, writing on February 11 in the Observer,

one of the largest- British weekly newspapers, described 
the re-

suits of the Cuban revolution as he saw them. Is this 
what the

AFL-CIO condemns and is out to destroy?

"Wages approximately have doubled. There is little in
flation.

Prices are steady. Shortages are unimportant. The poor man 
is

immeasurably better off. And for the poor and the near-poor and

the skilled worker the Government has carefully opened 
up the

delights of this island which were once kept for the very, very.

rich . . . On the cooperatives and the State farms no rent 
is paid

(for housing) and as yet no charge is made for electricity 
or any

other service. To go further, income tax exists, but the 
machinery

for collecting it does not exist in the countryside and at 
present

it ,represents a .volontar.y contribution.", 1

I Can; the AFI.,,GICI point lo as as record fUr; its fnen?bOrs?

'
,
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ILWU id
To Caliform
Jobs Parley
SACRAMENTO — The ILWU will

participate by invitation in Gov. Ed-
mund G. Brown's conference on unem-
ployment here Monday, March 13.

William Lawrence of Local 13, inter-
national executive board member, is
one of 20 labor leaders from all parts
of the state who have been invited to-
gether with business and government
leaders to confer with Gov. Brown on
the problem of the state's growing
unemployment.
A total of 517,000 workers-8 per

cent of the state's work force—were
jobless in January and in some par-
ticularly distressed areas the unemploy*
ment figure is closer to 20 per cent.
The Governor's conference, to which

100 invitations have been issued, is the
first such statewide meeting on the
problem to be called since former Gov.
Earl Warren summoned one in Decem-
ber of 1949.

BELATED ACTION
The conference comes on the heels

of the first, but belated, major action
by the Legislature to meet the chal-
lenge of unemployment.
A bill granting 13 weeks of extended

unemployment insurance payments to
workers who have exhausted their
benefits was signed finally by Gov.
Brown on Feb. 25 and became effective
the following week.
Workers were able to apply for ex-

tended benefits on Monday, Feb 27, and
thousands of them did.
The bill (SB 133) providing the ex-

tended benefits was introduced as an
urgency measure on Jan. 11 and—
ILWU Legislative Representative Mi-
chael Johnson points out—could have
been moved through the Legislature
much more rapidly had it not been for
the obstructive tactics of employers.
"There is no reason," Johnson says,

"this bill couldn't have been passed a
month earlier."

EMPLOYERS STALLED
The 55,000 workers who will benefit

from the legislation could have started
drawing extended benefits Feb. 1 had
not employers succeeded in bottling the
measure up in Senate Committee for a
full month—from January 16 to Feb-
ruary 15.
The reason for the stall—employer

lobbyist Roger Davis admitted freely
—was to save employer money in the
Unemployment Insurance Fund. In Cali-
fornia the fund is supported entirely
by employers, and each week they could
delay action saved them $2 million.
They ran this "saving" up to $8 mil-
lion before accumulated pressure
blasted the bill loose.
Once under way, it moved rapidly,

particularly on the Assembly side where
Assemblyman Jerome Waldie (D-An-
tioch) took the lead in cutting legisla-
tive red tape.
Johnson points out the bill provides

extended benefits for any one whose
benefits are exhausted but whose orig-
inal claim dates after March 1, 1960.
"In other words," he says, "it's based
on the benefit year."

Local 33 Fishermmi
Re-Elect Officers
SAN DIEGO — Gilbert Zafran and

John Royal were re-eleeted president
and secretary-treasurer respectively of
ILWU Fishermens Local 33 in the un-
ion's annual election last month.

Other officers elected were Mel Kol-
umbic, vice president; Frank Burcina,
business agent; Paul Serka, chief pa-
trolman; and Dick Tomich, sergeant-al-
arms.
Royal and Burcina were elected as

delegates to the ILWU Convention in
Honolulu next month,

Oregon Welfare Spending Up
PORTLAND—Oregon's general as-

sistance welfare budget for March rep-
resents the highest one-month spend-
ing for this purpose in the state's his-
tory. Assistant Welfare Commission
administrator Andrew Juras called it
a "direct treflectien of the current re-
cession."

.0oviet Visit rs Four Soviet women touring the San Francisco areaas private citizens dropped in at ILWU headquarters
March 7. They are shown here with ILWU President Harry Bridges, William H.
Chester, Northern California regional director, and Louis Goldblatt, secretary-
treasurer. The women (from left) are Margarita Zakharova, a specialist in in-
fectious diseases of children; Alla Shishkova, a metallurgical engineer; Olga
Ushkova, editor of the magazine Soviet Women and Olga Turganova, professor
of international law.

Bridges Raps clunall
In US Suit Agai st ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU President

Harry Bridges, in a statement issued
March 7 to correct what he called
false impressions created by an an-
nouncement of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue, denounced the tax case
brought against himself, J. R. Robert-
son and Henry Schmidt as adding up
"to blackmail against the union."

The Bureau's announcement said that
the ILWU had agreed to settle the case
for $7,200. Bridges retorted that a
"payoff of the blackmail" demanded by
the government was the only way to
avoid another expensive lawsuit.

The case grew out of government
persecution of ILWU leaders in a trial
more than ten years ago and repre-
sented an attempt to force the union
officials to pay personal taxes on funds
collected for their defense.

TEXT OF STATEMENT
Bridges statement said:
"News stories appearing in this

morning's newspapers as result of an
announcement made by the US Bureau
of Internal Revenue create impressions
that are false.

"Firstly, the tax levied against my-
self, Vice President J. R. Robertson and
Pension Director Henry Schmidt,
amounted to a much greater sum than
stated. It was $245,000, not $82,000.

"Secondly, the money upon which the
government seeks to levy personal in-
come tax against us was money donated
to a defense fund in a now proven un-
warranted prosecution. Not one penny
of the money went into any of our
pockets. To the contrary, each of us
contributed to the fund.
"Thirdly, the governMent well knows

the true income of each of us and
knows that the three of us own nothing
of great value and that if we labored
the rest of our lives in our present jobs

we could not meet even a small part of
the tax levied against us.

PRECEDENT NOTED
"The case adds up to blackmail

against the union. The Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue knows that the only
reason we agreed to discuss settlement,
even though we are not guilty, is be-
cause a court fight would mean more
wastage of hard-earned workers'
money, even though we would win it.
Payoff of the blackmail is the Only way
to avoid this wastage, which could
amount to considerably more than the
amount demanded.

"Such a case as this has never before
been attempted. If such could be suc-
cessfully prosecuted it would have to
affect every politician who raises cam-
paign funds, every priest or minister
who raises funds to carry on his work.
It is noteworthy that no similar case
has -been brought against any of these,
or against the corporation executives
recently jailed for price-fixing, al--
though their court costs were met by
their corporations' stockholders.
"There can be no settlement ac-

cepted by us unless and until the 14th
Biennial Convention of the Union, to
be held in Honolulu next month, au-
thorizes it."

Local 56 Scallers Open
Toazs for New ConiTact
SAN PEDRO—ILWU Ship Scalers

and Painters Local 56 served notice
February 21 on four companies that it
Proposes to negotiate new wage rates
and job classifications. Local officers,
including president Alejandro Vega,
vice president Manuel H. Delgado, and
secretary Manuel Ramirez Jr., were
assisted in the negotiations by ILWU
international representative Chet J.
Meske.

Exploits of 2 ILWU Members in SF
Played up Big in Local Newspapers
SAN FRANCISCO — Two ILWU

Local 10 members were played up in
The San Francisco Chronicle this
month.
Al Maisin was described in a page

one story as a working longshoreman
who amassed "$1 million worth of real
estate" by buying up old property and
improving it with his own labor.

Maisin reportedly slept only three
hours a day, working nights on the
front and spending the rest of his time
on his real estate projects.
Asked for his success formula

Maisin said, "Don't get ulcers." Pulling

a union book out of his pocket, he
added, "And have one of these."

Alfred T. Varrelman, a retired long-
shoreman, was described in a feature
story as "a dancing great-grandfather
with an inventime turn of mind" who
is one of the most active participants
in the workshop of the Senior Citizens
Center at Aquatic Park.

The ILWU pensioner is credited with
several inventions including a sloping
chair for a crippled child and a cut-out
standing table for a woman whose legs
are paralyzed.

Anti r
Law Pushe
In Canada

(Special to The Dispatcher)

VANCOUVER, B. C.—The Canadian
government has just introduced legis-
lation into the House of Commons
which would compel international
unions with locals in Canada to disclose
detailed information annually on their
operations in Canada.

The legislation, at present known as
Bill C-70, would require unions with
headquarters outside of Canada to sub-
mit financial statements which would
include total receipts from per capita
dues from Canadian members, total
expenses in Canada including salaries,
office and administrative expenses, ex-
penses of officers, etc.
Another clause requires details of all

assets held by the union or any of its
locals in Canada. Names, addresses,

• nationality and positions of all officers
resident in Canada must also be sub-
mitted; this refers to all locals as well
as higher bodies. The number of mem-
bers in each local must also be in-
cluded.

The financial information submitted
to the government would have to be
accompanied by a signed auditor's re-
port and would be available for public
inspection.

The Canadian area of the ILWU, as
a section of an international union,
would be affected by the legislation. It
is presently studying the proposed new
law.

Longview
Signs Pact on
Automation
LONGVIEW, Wash. — ILWU Local

21 has signed an agreement with the
Port of Longview, covering mechanics
and watchmen, as well as all longshore
and dock work.

The same wages, hours, health and
welfare, vacation and pther benefits
contained in the master contract are
provided for, as well as the mechani-
zation program agreed on between
ILWU and PMA. All working rules and
conditions for the Port of Longview,
also, are spelled out.
Donald Van Brunt, member of the

local's labor relations committee, said
he believes the agreement is the first
of its kind to be negotiated between
the union and a port commission. He
stated that Local 21 had been negoti-
ating with the Port of Longview on the
subject "for many years."
The document was ratified by the

membership at a stop work meeting
March 1. By coincidence the date
marked the first anniversary of the
death of Van Brunt's father, Dewey
Van Brunt, one of the founders of the
local and a member of the first negoti-
ating committee.

Coy. Rosellini Signs
Port Proposals
OLYMPIA—Two measures of impor-

tance to the various port' districts in
the state have passed both houses of
the legislature and signed into law by
Governor Albert Rosellini.
The measures are: House Bill 52

which makes the Washington Public
Ports Association the official repre-
sentative of the state in the maritime
field and House Bill 40 which grants
the Port Commissions certain police
powers in regards to marine speed
limits and other controls.

Local 10 Backs Striking
Imperial Val:iey Workers
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 10

unanimously passed a resolution March
6 to give full support to the striking
lettuce workers in the Imperial Valley.
The local called for release of strikers
arrested on the picket line.
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SAN FRANCISCO--ILWU President
Harry Bridges called for immediate on-
the-job settlement of grievances arising
from handling. of big loads under the
mechanization contract.
In a letter to all dock locals on Febru-

ary 27, Bridges reported on a meeting
of the Joint Coast Labor Relations
Committee which agreed that nothing
in the agreement "limits the union's
right to raise the question of onerous-
ness of work or individual speedup
through the grievance machinery."
The CLRC meeting further agreed

that "this does not mean that changes
in operations, or manning to remove
unnecessary men, or the handling of
large loads, in and of themselves, auto-
matically present questions of onerous-
ness of work or individual speedup.

LETTER QUOTED
"When in good faith, a factual ques-

tion of onerousness of work or individ-
ual speedup does arise, prompt use of
the grievance machinery is required."
In his letter to the locals, Bridges

said:
"When a big or oversized load -is

slung into the hold, and that load must
be man-handled and hand-handled, the
following things take place:
"(a) If the big load is just to be

landed in the hatch, and the holdmen
ordered to pack it away and stow it
piece by piece, the union claims that is
speedup and onerous work, and we want
the situation corrected at once through
the grievance machinery.
"(b) When the emplpyer applies ma-

chines to move the load as a unit to the
place of stowage and then orders less
than an 8-man hold gang to break the
load down and stow it away piece by
piece, the question then is, is such work
speedup and onerous? We have insisted
at the Joint CLRe level that in most
situations, if not all, for the holdmen to
work thus without additional men is
speedup and onerous work. However,
PMA argued that adding such men can
be, and is in fact in some instances, de-
manding the additional of unnecessary
men. At the Coast level, lacking a spe-
cific spelled-out coastwise rule, both
parties have agreed that all such dis-
putes shall be promptly determined by
the grievance machinery.

PROCEDURE WORKED OUT
• "Therefore, we have worked out a
procedure, depending upon commodity,
conditions of work, number of men
used, is a proper matter for the griev-
ance machinery, and also that a deter-
mination under the grievance machin-
ery shall come about promptly.
"This raises another issue: If a claim

is made while the ship in working that
the big load operation results in speed-
up, onerous work and not enough men
necessary on the operation to avoid
speedup and onerous work, there has to
be an immediate decision on the job—
while the ship is there; not after the
vessel sails."

Local 14 Ellecfs
Ora Dearinger
EUREKA, Calif.—Ora L. Dearinger

was elected president of ILWU Local
14 for 1961 in the union's recent elec-
tion. Other officers include G. Mea-
cham,.vice president, and James E. Sa-
derlund, secretary. Caucus and conven-
tion delegates elected were Saderland
and D. Hooper.

Lobby is Hobby
Of Pension Group
SACRAMENTO — Pensioners in

ILWU Local 17 here are launching

a lobbying project to occupy their

spare time. They are being provided

by the union with copies of key bills

before the California Legislature
dealing with problems of interest to
pensioners—such as proposed repeal

of the relative's responsibility law

and free fishing licenses for persons

over 65. Once equipped with knowl-

edge, the pensioners figure to drop

over tO thp • CaPitol and talk to a
legislator or two.

Minimum 1:'a
Battle .(2chedludsd.
SACRAMENTO —Target date for

start of the minimum wage battle
at 1961 session of the California
Legislature is Thursday, April 6.

That's the day Assemblyman Wil-
liam Byron Rumford (D., Berkeley)
has set for hearing of his two Cali-
fornia Labor Federation bills that
would establish a $1.25 minimum
wage for all California workers, in-
cluding farm workers.
The bills (AB 682 and 684) are

slated for hearing before the Assem-
bly Industrial Relations Committee
at 3:45 p.m. in Room 4168 of the
Capitol on April 6.
The issue will be a major one.

Farm forces can be certain to be out
in force, as they were in 1959, to
defeat the legislation.
Observers here are disturbed that

the issue is being joined so late in
the session. Slightly more than two
months—not a long time as things
go in Sacramento—will remain in the
session when the- issue is heard for
the first time. The Legislature must
by law adjourn by June 16.

Check

reign
HcLiLed

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The Labor
Department claimed "tremendous" suc-
cess February 15 in a drive, to enforce
international safety standards for
foreign flag ships calling at US ports.
A. V. Motley, director of the Federal

Bureau of Labor Standards, said about
150 ships had been delayed in port for
failure to produce evidence that their
gear had received a safety check by
agencies of their respective govern-
ments since last Sepetmber 13 when the
department's jurisdiction was extended
to foreign vessels.
Delays have ranged from a few hours

to ten days while the booms, winches
and other equipment received the neces-
sary certification.
"Some of the gear was in very bad

shape, and we think this (the new
safety enforcement law) is having
tremendous results," Motley said.
He added that among the substandard

equipment found has been "rusty and
rotted gear, worn spockets, and ropes in
bad shape." As a result of the enforce-
ment push, Motley said, the number of
ships held ,up for violations has grown
steadily smaller.

-Foreign countries were notifed under
a law passed last year that their ships
would be required to produce Certifi-
cates proving their gear has been in-
spected by appropriate government
agencies and meet the standards of the
International -Labor Office Convention
on Labor Safety.
Motley praised both stevedoring

firms and longshoremen for refusing to
work ships without such certification.
Ships of ten countries have accounted

for about 90 percent of the violations,
Motley said.

Oregon Pulp Plant
Seen as Jobs Aid
SALEM — One bright spot in the

Oregon unemployment picture is pros-
pect that the International Paper Com-
pany will build a $30 million pulp plant
on Winchester Bay, just north of
Reedsport, as a result of two bills, re-
cently passed by the legislature.
The governor signed the bills Thurs-

day. One would permit the plant to
impound the waters of Siltcoos and
Tahkenitch lakes for use in the paper
making process; the other empowers
the state land board to grant easements
so the company can run a pipeline under
the beach and put into the ocean.
The new industry will employ 1,000

people with • a payroll of $500,000 a
month. In several conferences with
representatives of the company, ILWU-
CRDC representative Ernest Baker

said he was assured "they would ship

by water; and it was indicated they
would enter into an agreement with

ILWU."

,irzAt
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NORTH BEND, Ore. — One of the
founders of the ILWU, Robert H. "Bob"
McLaughlin, a charter member and
long-time secretary of Local 12, died
in the Mercy Rest Home February 18.
He was 78, and his long life and

colorful career had spanned the years
of no union on 'front, the ILA, the '34
strike, "going CIO," and independence.
McLaughlin had watched the union

emerge from the days when the wearing
of a union button upon .your coat,lapel
might bring a police club crashing down
upon your skull, to the time when
ILWU has become an established and
respected part of the community.

AN INSTITUTION
"I don't know when he started long-

shoring," a Local 12 official said. "I
started in '33, and he was here then."
The words expressed quite well what

Bob was—an institution. The records
show he was a holder of the much-
coveted 50-year pin. He was born in
Chase. Michigan, November 30, 1883.
A frequent delegate to caucuses and

conventions, McLaughlin was well-
known up and down the Coat.

After his retirement on July 1, 1952,
he lived quietly on his little place across
the Bay, but continued to visit the hail
and to attend Pensioners' Dinners given
by the auxiliary. He had been ill for
some time, and the diagnosis given by
a colleague is as good as any: "He just
seemed to give up after his wife died
last September."

50-YEAR PIN BURIED
Visitors to his bedside in the Keizer

Hospital, where he spent his 77th birth-
day, included Coast LRC member
Howard Bodine; and former ILWU sec-
retary Matt Meehan, now Portland and
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ROBERT H. McLAUGHL1N

Seattle-area arbitrator between the
Union and PMA.
About a month before his death,

McLaughlin was taken from the hos-
pital to the Mercy Home. From there,
he was carried to his last resting place
by active and retired members of Local
12, Wills Sutton, secretary of the local
reports. His 50-year pin was buried
with him.
He is survived by a daughter, two

grandsons, and a great-grandchild.

Hazardous Cargo Label Bill
Killed by üIympici Committee
OLYMPIA—Senate Bill 423, the

ILWU sponsored hazardous substance
labeling act, died in the quiet but ef-
fective mass slaughter of bills in the
respective Senate and House Rules
Committees at the witching hour of
midnight, March 4.
This was -the deadline set by legisla-

tive rules for either house to act on
their own bills and when midnight
struck it sounded the death knell for

Labor Fight
On insurance
Bill Backed
SALEM — Labor opposition to the

3-way Compensation bill drew unex-
pected, but strong support when a
former Republican governor, Charles
A. Sprague assailed the measure at a
hearing here. •

Sprague, who publishes the Salem
Statesman, told the state and federal
affairs committee the bill was "a
phoney."

He called it "a raid on the pockets
of the very people which it professes
to help" (the injured workmen), and
predicted the employers will find, to
their sorrow, that their costs will go
out of sight.
"As a small employer, I cannot see

how it will benefit small employers,"
Sprague said.
The bill, although affecting labor

• is not in the labor and industries com-

mittee where it belongs but in the state
and federal affairs committee, headed
by Walter Pearson, a Portland insur-
ance man, ILWU-CRDC lobbyist Ernest
Baker said.
Although four hearings on the union-

opposed measure have been held here,
union spokesmen have had very little
time to present their objections to the
bill, Baker charged.
Nothing constructive "to labor, the

people, or anybody else," has come out
of the legislature so far, "except the
memorial on deepening the Columbia
river ship channel, which is now in the
hands of the Oregon delegation, in Con-
gress," Baker said.

some 800 measures. SE 423 met its end

in the Senate Rules Committee to
which it had been referred earlier in
the week by the Committee on Com-
merce, Manufacturing & Licenses.

BACKED BY GOVERNOR
SB 423 had the support of the Joint

Labor Lobby, Governor Albert Rosel-
lini and the State Safety Division of
the Department of Labor & Industries.
At a hearing, employers, speaking
through the Association of Washington
Industries, voiced opposition on the
general grounds that it was unworkable
and unnecessary.
Committee Chairman George Kupka

(D., Tacoma) told The Dispatcher that
while SB 423 was referred to Rules
many members felt that the State
Safety Division now has the power to

tyCode.
accomplish its purpose under the Safe-

. "They now have pretty broad pow-
ers," Senator Kupka said.

OTHER BILLS LISTED
Several measures on the Joint Labor

Lobby's "priority" list survived the
deadline by getting a favorable vote
in one house. These include:

House Bill 111: Brings all total
permanent disability pensions up to
the 1957 level by increasing grants to
single persons from $100 to $125 a
month and for couples from $125 to
$155. Passed the House 76-15.

House Bill 643: Became key labor bill
when House Bill 50, establishing "loss
of earning power pensions" under the
industrial insurance program died in
committee. FIB 643 provides across the
board increases in all categories of
workmen's compensation. In time lost
asouthse 3.e 7r7e-s1u.1t of an accident the pay-
ments are increased 20 per cent. Passed
H 

House Bill 431: Permits all state,
municipal and county employees to join
an organization of their own choosing
and bargain collectively. Regarded by
Federation of State Employees and
County Sz Municipal Wor'kers (AFL-
CIO) as "Magna Charta" of public em-
ployees. Passed House 77-9.
Senate Bill 425: Increases minimum

wage to $1.25 an hour and establishes
40-hour; ;Week. Excludes agricultural
workers. Passed Senate 43-6.
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7-71.4 -4% s -"t Annual Convention

UNITY AND SOLIOAR
teNtz Our .impnwes Otif Contracts *FiRhis

The ILWU 6 16th annual Constitutional and Wage Convention February
25 was highlighted by a determination to fight for substantial contract cga;ns
in unity with Teamster warehouse locals. Mayor George Chrislopher of San
Francisco and President Charles Duarte of Local 6 are in top panel after Chris-
topher address. Directly below are Mayor Clifford Rishell of Oakland and
Oakland Business Agent Bill Burke. In middle panels (from left) are ILWU
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblaft and William H. Chester, northern Cali-
fornia ILWU director; Rev. Payton Pierce, president of the East Bay Baptist

;;4•:•",,,f,-M;;;;;•*;„

Nre•r,•„0,t*,14M-'‘,
k"..A.t • .

Union, who delivered the invocation; Local 6 Business Agents Curtis McLain,
Keith Eickman, Joseph Blasguez, Joe Muzzio and Paul Heide; Percy Moore,
Local 6 welfare director, and Billie Lufrano, Local 6 dispatcher. Delegates are
shown attentively listening to discussion in bottom panel. The convention pro-
posed a detailed program for forthcoming bargaining with employers, but
withheld publicity pending agreement with Teamster warehouse locals on joint
action. More than 800 delegates attended the local's biggest convention in its
history.

California Democratic Council Backs China in UN
(Special to The Dispat('her)

SANTA MONICA --- The California
Democratic Council, collective voice of
50,000 members of the Democratic
party, organized into 500 neighborhood
clubs, has reaffirmed its liberal stand
on issues despite major pressure td trim
its sails in the name of expediency.
A near-record total of 1,872 dele-

gates, plus almost as many alternates
and observers, gathered here March 32
4-5 for the organization's ninth annual
convention, which included also an is-
sues conference and a conference on or-
ganization. The delegate total, second
highest in the organization's history.
was all ;the • more Surprising ;becatse

• • ; • , - ! .

this is a non-election year when turn-
outs are traditionally smaller.
The delegates were under pressure

from party officialdom to close ranks
for the '62 election, Ina' more insisted
in sticking by positions that in many
cases are considerably in advance of
those taken by the Kennedy adminis-
tration. These included: •

• A plea for disarmament and lessen-
ing of cold war tensions based on "the
proposition that the self-interests of
the Soviet Union do not inevitably call
for military aggression and that 'hon-
orable' negotiations are both possible
Jand necessary."

• A call for "full scale planning for
conversion to a peacetime economy . . .
with plfins for re-allocation of national
resources to the many areas of unmet
human and social needs" with planning
designed to "remove the economic fear
of disarmament that now disturbs so
many Americans."

• Acknowledgement that all signs
point toward "eventual admission of
Communist China to the United Na-
tions" and that such admission "is thus
one of the requirements for the ulti-
mate achievement of the avowed Amer-
ican aim for enforceable United Na-
tions -arms controls t.-

• A declaration that unemployment
is "an unconscionable waste of human
resources" and a "miscarriage of social
justice" that is a "prime responsibility
of government." The delegates declared,
"We find that the severity of the pres-
ent recession makes necessary extraor-
dinary remedial measures."
• A contention that war contracts

should not "be used as an economic tool
in depressed areas" but rather that the
economy should be built .on "socially
productive industry."
There were many other declarations

on a wide variety of issues. Labor and
minority group participation in the con-
vention was proportiOnally very striall.: • , •
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$1.75 Alaska
Minimum Pay
Bill Passed

March le, 1961

JUNEAU—With organized labor giv-

ing it all-out support, the bill to in-

crease the state's minimum wage from

$1.50 to $1.75 an hour won a smashing

17-3 victory in the Senate.

Before final passage the measure was

amended to exclude handicapped work-

ers, apprentices and learners and those

under 18 years Of age who work ,less

than 30 hours a week. The floor de-

bate was marked by sharp exchanges

between Senator Howard Pollock (R.,

Anchorage) and supp6rters of the

measure.
In pleading for its defeat Senator

Pollock said "we're trying to create a

good business climate in Alaska and

this iill scare business away."

'SAME OLD ARGUMENTS'

In a scornful rejoiner Senator George

McNabb (D., Fairbanks) said that Sen-

ator Pollock's complaint is •a repitition

of the "same old arguments that have

been used since the first trade union

was organized—'industry can't afford

it'."
Those who will benefit from the bill,

Senator MNThb said, "are those un-

fortunate per ions who are not or-

ganized so it is the duty of the legisla-

ture to bargain for .these peeple and

see to it that they get a reasonablo

wage."
Senator Al Owen (D., Uganik Bay)

charged that those living in remote

areas, particularly the Native people,

where job opportunities are extremely

limited are forced to take any job at

any. pay.

LABOR SPOKESMEN ACTIVE

"Many of these people," he said, "are

unable to make even enough for their

winter grubstake and thus must go on

welfare."
Besides Senator Pollock, others vot-

ing against the bill were Senators Paul

Greimann (R., Fairbanks) and James

Nolan (p., Wrangell)
Representatives of 'organized labor

dominated a hearing by the House Com-

merce & Labor Committee on the $1.75

an hour proposal. The main opposition

came from the Ketchikan Chamber of

Commerce.
President Henry Hedberg of the

Alaska State Federation of Labor urged

the le‘,;islators to "upgrade those people

who are now making substandard

wages." He said that the bill would

be:terit at least 7,000 persons.

Others speaking in favor were Lou

aschner, representing the Teamsters;

Henry Benson, representing the Car-

penters and Representative Henry S.

Pratt (R. Anchorage) one of the spon-

sors.

Perke!ey SOlool Prize
Cces to !MU Giril
BERKELEY—Kipp Dawson, winner

of the Berkeley City Freedom Fort-

night award ,for excellence in com-

munity service, is a 100 percent second-
generation ILWUer. Both her parents

are old and active members of Local 6,

and her father is currently a Local 10

E man.
Kipp, a 15-year-old high junior at

Berkeley High School, is an organizer

and past president of Berkeley High's

Students for Equality club, an organ-

ization dedicated to the eradication of

discrimination against any student be-

cause of race, religion, sex, economic

status, or philosophy.

I Correction on Hungary
A paragraph in the report by an

ILWU delegation -to Hungary in the

February 24 issue was garbled. The

paragraph, quoting Alodar Foldvari,

secretary general of the Hungarian

Transport Workers Union, should

have read:
"The students' demonstration of

October 23, 1956, was well-meaning

and honest in its demands, but

armed counter-revolutionaries began

shooting, and were supported by

former landholders, industrialists,

native and Austrian fascists who

had infiltrated the country in prep-

aration of a well-organized revolt."

By noon of March 8, 1,365 1LWU Bay Area longshorei-nen, ships-

clerks, walking bosses and watchmen had taken their muliiphasic

health tests at the Long!..,hore 11011 in San Francisco. In the top ro
w

or pictures, left to righ:: Opening day, dockers line up to register;

the California Health Department which is carrying out the program

has entered each man's name on his test papers, and he picks them

up at "Station I." The Local 10 Buliefin one member has in hand

is reporting all details on the health tests. Next, the glaucoma test

starts with drops in your eyes so you feel nothing; a number of men

have saved their sight by taking this test. The electro-cardiogram

checks for signs of heart disease.
Sianyon of KRON-TV is filming rni
truck; KGO-TV also covered openii
for lung diseases, a member blows
Next is the blood test. Bottom row
program, 1LWU Vice-President J.
Officer Julius Stern, Coast Labor R
J. Bodine, and ILWU-PMA Pension

right, sign in. Beside each "1-,Est S

what disease the fesis are for; 5h01



▪ Second row or pictures: Charlie
Ilembers entering the chest X-ray
iIflg day. In the vital capacity test
s Into a machine through the tube.
w: During the second week of the

• R. Robertson, Local 10 Welfare
Relations Committeeman Howard
)n Director Henry Schmidt, left to
Station" there's a sign explaining

°fs to prevent lockiaw are offered

March 10, 1961

free, as an extra benefit. Last, longshore pensioner Elmer Richard-
son, vice-president of the ILWU pensioner's group in the area, inter-
views ILWU President Harry Bridges for the health questionnaire;
the volunteer pensioner's committee turn out daily. All members of
ILWU Locals 10, 34, 75 and 91 are invited to fake the health tests,
in the Pensioner's Rooms, Local 10, 400 North Point Street, San
Francisco. The tests are free. Individual results are confidential, be-
tween the man and his doctor. There are only two more weeks to go,
Monday through Friday, 8:30 to 1 1:2 0 a.m. and 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
National health authorities are watching test results.
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New Payroll
Bills Pushed
In Olympia
OLYMPIA—A trio of measures mak-

ing up what its sponsor describes as

"Operation New Payrolls" has been

dropped into the hopper by Representa-

tive Pat Nicholson (D., Bremerton).

Stating that the legislature as well as

congress has the responsibility for de-
veloping an "anti-recession" program,

Representative Nicholson says the bills
will "go a long way to provide the
26,000 new jobs our state must have
every• year to meet our employment
needs and for sound economic growth."
The three measures are:
House Bill 647: Creates a regional

Puget Sound Port Authority with broad
powers to develop publicly operated
harbor; airport, bridge and ferry facili-
ties. Nicholson says this bill is pat-
terned after similar bodies operating in
such ports as San Francisco, New Or-
leans and New York. •
House Bill 644: Establishes an In-

terim Committee of the •Legislature to
study and recommend long-range solu-
tions for the problems of "automation
unemployment and the peacetime con-
version of defense industries to civilian
production."
House Bill 653: Create a Washington

Building Development Authority with
a $5 million economic development
fund for low-interest loans for new
projects in areas of critical unemploy-
ment.

Food Stamp
Plan Snagged
In Oregon
SALEM—The House has passed a

resolution permitting state institutions
to take advantage of the federal surplus
food program.
But a Senate-passed measure order-

ing the public welfare commission to
apply for, and distribute surplus food
to the needy is holed up .in the House
ways and means committee, while the
solons argue over who should pick up
the tab for distributing the free food—
the state , or the counties.
The -argument brought to a stand-

still plans of several counties to pass
out the Rood.
In the meantime, it was learned that

twenty-six counties now are conducting

work relief programs, under which able-

bodied heads of families must work out

welfare grants on county projects, at

the rate of -$1.00 per hour, or face

removal from the relief roles.
Only one bright spot appeared in the

welfare picture:. removal of a ban on

use of general assistance requisitions

for purchase of cigarettes.
The hungrier people are, commented

Welfare Commissioner Gerson' Gold-

smith, "the more important a sack

of tobacco • is."

Green Light Given
House Witch-Hunt

(Continued from page 1.)
necessarily dwindle as their ranks are
thinned by the jails.
"Government by consent will disap-

pear, to be replaced by government by

intimidation, because some people are

afraid that this country cannot sur-

vive unless Congress has the power to

set aside the freedoms of the First
Amendment at will.
"I can only reiterate my firm con-

viction," Black went on, "that these
people are tragically wrong. Our Con-
stitution, in unequivocal terms, gives
the right to each of us to say what we
think Without fear of the power of
government.
"That principle has served us so well

for so long that I cannot believe it nec-
essary to allow any governmental group
to reject it in order to preserve its own
existence."

Relative Responsibility Repealer In
SALEM—SB 461 is the number on

a bill that would repeal Oregon's so-
called "relative responsibility" law.
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Rostellini Asks
Sweeping Tax
Reform Plan
OLYMPIA---A sweeping tax reform

program, to switch the state's financial
base from sales and excise levies to a
graduated net income tax, has been
tossed into the lap of a foot-dragging
legislature by Governor Albert Rosel-
lini.
The governor's highly controversial

three-point program accomplished .at
least one immediate result—it ended all
speculation on whether or not there
would be a special session. Now it is
inevitable and will be called to start
with the adjournment of the constitu-
tional 60-day session .ending March 10.

PLAN OUTLINED
The governor's program, which car-

ries out pledges in the Democratic
party state platform, is made up of
three interlocking parts requiring ac-
tion by the legislature and by the peo-
ple. It calls for:
• Approval by the legislature of a

constitutional amendment legalizing a
graduated net income tax on personal
and cOrporate incomes. This will re-
quire a two-thirds vote of the member-
ship of both houses, and must be ap-
proved by a majority of the people
voting at a general election.
• Passage by the legislature .of a bill

setting up schedules of payments under
a graduated net income tax program;
repealing the present sales tax on food
and prescription medicines and reduc-
ing the business and occupational tax
(now levied on gross incomes) by 43

• per cent. This bill to go into effect if
the voters approve the constitutional
amendment.
• Passage by the legislature of a bill

establishing a "general election" in No-
vember of this year instead of Novem-
ber, 1962. Thus if the voters approve,
the new tax program would go into
effect next Jan. 1.

BATTLE LINES FORMED
In presenting his program, Governor

Rosellini said that it is. the answer to
the long felt need to "find a more
equitable tax base." He said it would
also provide a new tax source, particu-
larly from banks and financial institu-
tions who are now exempt under the
-business, and occupational levy.

Support for the graduated net income
tax plan was immediately voiced by
Cecil J. Hannan, legislative representa-
tive for the Washington Education
Association. The Seattle Chamber of
Commerce. fired its first salvo in op-
position-.
The Tacoma Labor Advocate, official

organ of . the Pierce County Central
Labor Council, voiced editorial sup-
port--The Seattle Times led- off the
journalistic opposition.:

early Rile
WASHINGTON, D. C. — AFL-CIO

chiefs went into a tizzy last month as a
result of a special study on freedom of
association by workers in the Soviet
Union undertaken by the International
Labor Office in Geneva.
The report found that "the trade un-

ions have come to occupy a prominent
position in the Soviet Union" and ex-
ercise "considerable power and inflU-
ence."

It further declared that the unions
"are being given greater responsibility
for the provision and administration of
the services necessary for the provision
and administration of the services nec-
essary, for the workers' welfare."

Findings in the ILO study substan-
tially confirmed .the report brought
back from the Soviet Union last year
by an ILWU delegation headed by In-
ternational Seeretary-Treasurer Louis
li oldhlatt.
The report, however, was in headon.

contradiction to repeated assertions by
AFL-CIO chiefs including President
George Meany that there is no bona
fide labor movement in the USSR.
The AFL-CIO Department of Inter-

national Affairs issued a lengthy de-
nunciation of the report, and this was
followed by a resolution adopted by the
federation's executive council in Bal
Harbout, ,Fla;, ion February• 21.
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A gala time was had by all at a party March,etIr4A f, 2 in h000r of Les Ballc..,.k Africa;n at ILWU in-ternational headquarters. The party was co-sponsored by the ILWU and the
Democratic Women's Political Workshop of San Franc:sco. The young dancers,
mainly from the Republic of Guinea, jitterbugged with ILWU members and their
friends and entertained with bass, bongos and a guitar (bottom panel). In cen-
fer panel, Harry and Nikki Bridges show off daughter Kathy to -two of the
dancers. At top the dance company surrounds the Bridges, ILWU Secretary-
Treasurer Louis GolcIblatt and Mrs. Terry Golcrolatt and William H. Chester,
ILWU Northern California Regional D:recior (kneeling). Regular dance music
was furnished by a quintet from the ILWU Local 10 band.

by ILO Re:,
The council asserted that the ILO

study mission "shut its eyes to the So-
viet Communists' continuous contempt
for and flagrant violation of the right
of freedbm of association."
The New York Times, February 22,

reported that Meany• "said it had been
a mistake to believe that any mission
could make an objective study of labor
conditions in the Soviet Union. He said
the ILO group had been conducted on
a guided tour that kept it from, carry-
ing out its task of determining whether
Soviet unions .had any freedom from
state domination."
The' report said that, "The situation

of the Soviet trade unions can only be
clearly understood if the difference be-
tween the conditions of private capital-
ism and those of the Soviet Union are
considered."
The concluding section of the ILO re-

port emphasized, "First of all, account
must be taken of the reality .of the
trade unions in the USSR. The Mission
received visible evidence of the extent
of their organization-.. ."
The report said that "Soviet trade

unions perform a wide range of func-
tions--some independently, some in co-
operation with state bodies and some
which would be regarded in other coun-
tries as functions of the Government

on ,ovie
While noting that . Soviet unions

"strive to bring about increased pro-
duction, it was often pointed out to the
Mission that the principal means of
achieving this was by greater mechan-
ization and better organization of work
rather than by harder physical effort."
The report noted that "when circum-

stances of the Soviet State are borne in
mind it becomes evident that the place
of the trade unions and the work they
perform cannot always be the same as
in countries in which the traditional
forms and methods of trade unionism
were developed."
"It can be said," the report stated,

"that while the trade unions are dis-
tinct from the Government they never-
theless play a prominent part in helping
to run the country-7-especially in the
sphere of industrial organization and
the social services."
The report said, "Of particular sig-

nificance is the • fact that in the last
few years the powers and duties of the
trade unions have expanded."
"Whereas in many other countries;"

the report said, "the unions have had
to struggle to gain public acceptance as
well as recognition from government
and employers, in the USSR public ac-
ceptance is unquestioned. Since practi-
cally the whole population works, and
since well, over 90 percent of the indus-

Local 6 Wins Hike
At Larson Ladder
SAN JOSE A ten cent wage in-

crease retroactive to November 1, 1960,
was won February 17 by ILWU Local
11 at the Larson Ladder Company
here, An additional six cent wage hike
goes into effect on November 1, 1961.
The agreement will be opened up for a
wage review on November 1, 1962.
Local 11 president George Lucero,

and secretary Mary Thorne were as-
sisted by William H. Chester, -ILWU
Northern California Regional Director,
in the negotiations.

PONLI Wins NLRB
Vote cif LA Pipe Plant
LOS ANGELES — ILWU Local 26

won an NLRB election March 7 at the
Pacific SouthWest Pipe Company. The
vote was 11 to 8. The company is a
Howard Supply Company subsidiary.

r cle Unions
try of the industrial workers are trade
union members, there canot be any
strong body of opinion which doubts
the right of trade unions to exist."
The report noted that "the legisla-

tion of the Soviet Union does not pro-
hibit recourse to strikes. On the other
hand, it does not appear to give them
any express protection."

It added that "it is unlikely that a
set of circumstances in which it would
be necessary for a union to call a strike
would be allowed to arise in the USSR
because of the place which the unions
occupy in the econmnic organization of
the Soviet State."
The report said, however, that spon-

taneous work stoppages "sometimes
take place."
The mission to the USSR was one of

a series following a decision by the
ILO's Governing Body for a continuing
factual survey on freedom of associa-
tion in ILO member states. The US and -
the Soviet Union were the first to in-
vite ILO to make a study. A report on
the US has already been published.
The mission was headed by John

Price, special assistant to the Director-
General and who made a two-month
trip to the Soviet Union in 1959. Price
made a further trip in 1960. The mis-
sion consulted with trade unionists, of-
ficials and directors of enterprisest

, . ;
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Political
OLYMPIA--Intensified political ac-

tivity on both the state and • national
levels was urged by Ed Weston, presi-
dent of the, AFL-CIO State Federation
of Labor, in addressing the. ILWU
Puget Sound District Council. Weston
is also chairman of the Joint Labor
Lobby.

Weston was sharply critical of the
House Judiciary Committee for killing
House Bill 50 to establish loss of earn-
ing power pensions under workmen's
compensation. He said labor is no con-
centrating on HB 643 providing across-
:the-board increases in all categories of
industrial. insurance.
. "Labor has a particular responsi-
bility to do something for the forgot-
ten-people under workmen's compensa-
tion," he said in urging a stepped-up
campaign for House Bill 111. He
pointed out that increases in perma-
nent disability pensions are not retro-
active. House Bill 111 would bring all

Pon LzamoR,07%
P1Pushes r 11Lan

For Safety
PORT GAMBLE, Wash. — Certifi-

cates were awarded March 6 to 36
members of ILWU Local 51, who set
an example for their brother longshore-
men throughout the country by turning
out 100 percent for a course in "On the
Job Safety."

This course was the first in a series
to be conducted at the various ports in
the Puget Sound-Grays Harbor Area.

It is part of an all-out cooperative
effort on the part of the Puget Sound
Council of the ILWU; the Pacific
Maritime Association; the Department
of Labor and Industries, State of Wash-
ington; and the Bureau of Labor
Standards, US Department of Labor,
and is aimed at helping longshoremen
to avoid injuries on the job.
Such an all-out effort is unique in

the longshore industry because of the
odd employer—employee relationship.
Longshoremen do not work for any one
stevedoring company, they work for
all, contractors of their own labor. This
unique relationship has caused the
safety programs to falter when it came
to communicating directly with the
work force.
Recognizing this fact, and realizing

the dire need for safety-training for the
workman, the Puget Sound District
Council vowed to remove this stumbling
block. They called on all the safety
consultants; Federal, State, and indus-
try, and asked them- to unite their ef-
forts in an all-out attack on industrial
accidents through safety-training
classes for longshoremen. They agreed
to work as a liason team to encourage
their members to avail themselves of
this training.

Bill Forrester, secretary of Port
Gamble Local 51, was the first one to
line up his group.
The classes started in Port Gamble

on January 30, and ran for three days.
The men invested 18 hours of their own
time to learn how they can help them-
selves to avoid injuries.
• Instructors for the course were Wil-
ford Bryce and Eugene Harrower,
Safety Consultants for the US Dept. of
Labor; Bert Nelson, Marine Dock In-
spector, Dept. of Labor and Industries,
State of Washington; and Jack Jones
and Al McMillan, Safety Supervisors,
Pacific Maritime Association.
These men feel that with the example

set/ by the Port Gamble local and the
cooperation given by the Puget Sound
Council, ILWU of the Pacific North-
west is showing the way to safety to
the rest of the country.

Raymond Local Installs
McGuire as President
RAYMOND — Leonard McGuire has

been installed as president of ,ILWU
Local 1. Other officers are Don Hulsey,
vice president and Ralph Stark, secre-
tary-dispatcher. William Plested will
represent the docal at the 'forthcom-
ing biennial convention in Hawaii.

such pensions up to the 1957 level by
increasing payments to single persons
from $100 to $125 a month and for
couples from $125 to $155 a month.

CARGO BILL PUSHED
Council President Edson Stallcop,

who is also legislative representative,
asked for increased activity on the part
of all local political action committees.
He stressed the importance to the
ILWU of House Bill .423, the hazardous
.substance labeling bill.

Director Gordon Johnson of the State
Safety Department told delegates • that
his department. is wholeheartedly be-
hind HB 423 and that Governor Albert
Rosellini has intervened with legislators
on its behalf.
In other highlights, the session:
• Received a letter, from Governor

Rosellini acknowledging the endorse-
ment by the council of Donald W. Van
Brunt for membership on the State
Safety Advisory Committee. Mr. Van
Brunt is a member of ILWU Local '21
of Longview and also has the backing
of the Columbia River District Council
for the post.
• Concurred in the action of the Co-

lumbia, River District Council in urging
the abolition of the House Unamerican
Activities Committee and repeal of the
McCarren Act. Authorized letters to
this effect to the state's congressional
delegation.
• Urged state's congressional dele-

gation to support HB 1246 and SB 733
calling for 'increases in benefits under
the Federal Longshore Compensation
act.
Headed by Stalicop the council's of-

ficers were re-elected without opposi-
tion. Others are H. W. Forrester, Local
51, Port Gamble, vice president, and
Hugh R. Bradshaw, Local 9, Seattle,
secretary. .

Trustees elected are: K. W. Bergland,
Local 98, Seattle; Fred Kilmer, Local
27, Port Angeles and Frank Daniel,
Local 25, Anacortes.

Baker Hits
Joblecs Pay
Restrictions
SALEM—The employers saved about

$51/2 million on the restrictive "20-20
amendment" to Oregon's unemploy-
ment insurance law, which the Associ-
ated Oregon Industries rammed
through a previous legislature, repre-
sentatives of the group admitted at a
hearing, here, on two bills to take some
of the "20-20" out.
The amendment made thousands of

workers ineligible to draw jobless bene-
fits, and forced many of them, this
year, onto the state relief roles, ILWU-
CRDC legislative representative, Ernest
Baker, charged.
Employer maneuvering under "20-

20" was graphically illustrated in Team-
ster testimony at the hearing, Baker
said, which showed how a Salem can-
nery worker "made it for 19 weeks,"
but on the 20th, she was "short by
34 cents" of the amount she was re-
quired to earn to thaw unemployment
insurance, so she was denied benefits.
Of the two bills to remedy this situa-

tion—part of the main. labor package
at the session—one, SB 7, would reduce
qualifications from the present 20
weeks and $20 per week to 18 weeks,
with an average of $16 for the 18
qualifying weeks. The other, SB 8,
would eliminate the "waiting week."

Grain Automation
Parleys Still on
LONGVIEW, Wash. — Negotiations

on a mechanization and modernization
program for the grain industry are still
in progress with the grain operators,
Donald Van Brunt, chairman of the
union committee representing Locals
4, 8, 19 and 21, said here.
The talks have been in progress since

March, 1960. Another meeting was
slated to be held this month in Port-
land. Eddie Jones of Local 8 is secre-
tary of the committee.
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Kew Officers Installed
At Seward, Alaska
SEWARD, Alaska--Headed by An-

nette Cass, president, newly elected of-
ficers of ILWU Auxiliary 37 have been
installed. Others are: Ester Heinbaugh,
first vice president; Millie Sorenson,
second vice president; Blanche Clark,
corresponding secretary; Annetta Gil-
lespie, financial' secretary; Peggy An-
drews, membership director; Frances
Kerns, marshal; Margaret Nelson, his-
torian and Sylvia West, chaplain.
A theater party was held March 4

to raise money to finance a delegate
from the auxiliary to the forthcoming
convention of the Federated Auxiliaries
to be held in San Francisco. This will
be the first time Auxiliary 37 has sent
a delegate. Annetta Gillespie has been
elected .delegate with Beverly Dunham
as alternate.

cen,ttie Auy;liary Pecks
Trcafel Fund Per Capita
SEATTLE—A proposal to increase

the per capita tax to finance a travel
fund for the Federated Auxiliaries has
been approved by the membership of
Auxiliary 3 of Seattle. The auxiliary
has also voted a contribution to enable
President Valerie Taylor to attend the
forthcoming internatiOnal convention
in Hawaii.
The auxiliary has taken action in

support of measures now before the
state legislature which have the sup-
port of the ILWU and the Joint Labor
Lobby. It also adopted a resolution ask-
ing Gov. Brown of California to grant
a full pardon to Warren Billings. A
contribution was voted to support the
Little League team sponsored by Lo-
cal 9.
On March 2 a party was held honor-

ing Mrs. Nettie Craycraft, immediate
past president. Mrs. Craycraft was pre-
sented with a gift.

Local 73 Thanks
LA Women for Help
WILMINGTON, Calif.—ILWU Aux-

iliary 8 has received warm thanks from
Local 13 for its help in union activities.
The statement issued by officers and
members of the local thanked the Aux-
iliary "for their ever prompt response
and untiring help whenever called upon
to help out on such tasks as large mail-
ings, assembling multi-page bulletins
and agreements, etc. We want them to
know that we appreciate their gener-
ous services."

Alaska Price Study
Shows Strange Variations
SEWARD, Alaska—The cost of liv-

ing survey, conducted by Auxiliary 37,
Seward, Alaska, under the direction of

•
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Blanche Clark, turned up some inter-
esting price variations.
The sampling covered 46 items, rang-

ing from rent to round steak. Eighteen
of the Federated's 30 auxiliaries par-
ticipated.
Costs are much higher in Alaska,

than stateside, and generally higher in
the United States than in Canada, the
survey found. However, if you're buying
shoes for a boy of eight, you can get
them cheaper in Seward than in Ta-
coma. The same brand you pay $7.95
for in Astoria, Rainier, Bellingham and
Seattle, may be purchased in the Oak-
land-Berkeley area 46 cents cheaper;
and $1.00 cheaper in Newport! '

Auxiikiry 16 installs •
Constance Plank
SAN FRANCISCO--Constance Blank

has been installed as president of
ILWU Auxiliary 16 for 1961. Other
officers include Cloie Trammell, vice
president; Marian Le Vien, secretary;
Grace Mathias, treasurer; Asta Har-
man, secretary; Ann MacDonald, social
chairman; Ethel Corley, membership
chairman; Florence Faggott, program
chairman; and Lillian Moore, Welfare
chairman.

Auxiliary 16 members played host to
the elderly patients of the Laguna Hon-
da Home on Valentine's Day and dis-
tributed some eighty gifts.

BC Women Write
Kennedy for Peace
VANCOUVER, B. C.--Auxiliary 30

has written to President Kennedy ex-
pressing its hope that his new admin-
istration will work for peace.
"The people of Canada," the letter

said, "are looking toward your admin-
istration for new signs of a break in
the cold war and steps toward a per-
manent peace through negotiations and
eventual disarmament for all nations."

Auxiliary members served as host-
esses on February 3 at a luncheon for
forty delegates to the Canadian Area
ILWU Convention.

Theo. Gross Heads
St. Helens Auxiliary.
ST. HELENS, Ore.—Theo Gross has

been named president of Auxiliary 27.
Other officers elected for 1961 include
Evylin Tanner, vice-president; Millie
Peterson, treasurer; and Jean Dewey,
secretary.
The group is raising funds to help

underwrite the auxiliary's nursing
scholarship—a project in student and
community aid on which the members
center much of their effort. This is the
third scholarship to be offered.

Booklets enumerating the year's ac-
tivities recently were mailed to all
members.

ILWU Holds Kennedy Bill
On Minimum Pay Inadequate
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The ILWU

has criticized the Kennedy administra-
tion's minimum wage bill as "woefully
inadequate."
In a letter to Representative James

Roosevelt, chairman of the Special
House Labor Sub-Committee consider-
ing the measure, ILWU Washington
representative Jeff Kibre said:
"The times demand bolder action in

effectuating the original intent of Con-
gress when it enacted the Fair Labor
Standards Act."

Kibre summed up the ILWU position
as follows:
• "The ILWU proposes an immediate

increase in the minimum wage to $1.25.
• "Coverage of the Act shduld be

broadened along the lines let forth in
the Roosevelt Bill, HR 4488, which was
before the Sub-committee last year.
• "The ILWU places special em-

phasis on the elimination of exemptions
applying to workers engaged in pack-
ing, canning, and other processing of
agricultural or fishery commodities;
and the elimination of the loophole
which denies coverage to woodworkers

where 12 or fewer employees are in-
volved.
• "Finally, the ILWU proposes that

the Congress no longer delay extending
the benefits of the Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act to some 3 million agricultural
workers, most of them the lowest paid
and exploited workers in this country."
Kibre noted that "the large sugar

and pineapple industries, under their
collective bargaining agreements with
the ILWU in Hawaii, have learned to
live and prosper under the standards
imposed by the Fair Labor Standards
Act.
The administration proposal would

raise the wage floor for workers now
covered under the Act to $1.25 by a
three step process. Newly covered work-
ers would first come under a $1.00
minimum and would then go up to
$1.25 in four annual steps.

Kirby Resigns Welfare Post
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU-PMA

Welfare Fund Area Director_ William
Kirby, a member, of ILWU Local 10,
resigned 'from, his) job)March 3 for rea-
sons of poor health.
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A Reunion with History

WOU ded Veteran of
Visits ILWU Offices
SAN FRANCISCO—After an ab-

sence of 27 years, James A. Engle
walked back from the pages of labor
history into ILWU headquarters last
week for a reunion with fellow veterans
of the 1934 strike.
Engle was almost killed on July 5,

Bloody Thursday, by Joseph M. Roush,
an industrial munitions salesman who
was trying out a new piece of equip-
ment he was trying to sell to San Fran-
cisco officials for use against the long-
shore strikers.
In fact, Roush thought he had killed

Engle with a long-range tear gas pro-
jectile and boasted of this feat in a
letter to his superiors at Federal Lab-
oratories, Inc.
The incident was so outrageous an

attempt at unprovoked murder than it
figured at length in a report issued in
1939 by the LaFollette Committee of
the United States Senate on the role of
industrial munitions firms in provok-
ing anti-labor violence.

BOASTS OF SHOOTING
The report quoted this letter from

Roush dated July 22, 1934:
"I might mention that during one of

the riots, I shot a long-range projectile
into a group, a shell hitting one man
and caused a fracture of the skull, from
which he has since died. As he was a
Communist, I have had no feeling in the
matter."
The LaFollette Committee made this

incisive comment:
"There is no blinking the fact that

Mr. Roush's expressed attitude was one
of murderous intent. No justification
exists, in law or morals, for an intent
to kill people because of their political
beliefs. In point of fact the man Roush
shot was not a Communist."

It also pointed out that Engle had
survived the attack after suffering "a
compound fracture of the skull, result-
ing in the removal of a piece of the
bone behind the right ear."
Engle was shot shortly before the

murder of Howard Sperry and Nick
Bordoise later that day. The LaFollette
report states:
"According to an eyewitness of the

incident who was acquainted with En-
gle, the shooting took place shortly
after the dispersal of a group of strik-
ers who were driven down the Em-
barcadero by tear gas used by the
police.
"At the time of the shooting, the Em-

bareadero was clear for several blocks.
Three men armed with long-range tear-
gas guns appeared in the street and
began shooting tear gas shells at a
hotel in which some of the strikers had
taken refuge.
"At this point, Engle appeared on

the sidewalk in front of the hotel and
put his foot on the running board of
an automobile parked at the curb."
The last Engle remembers of the in-

cident was standing at the running
board of the car. He woke up consider-
ably later in the hospital where he
remained for months in critical condi-
tion. Engle was by far the most seri-
ously injured victim of anti-union vio-
lence who survived the strike.
Engle was 26 at the time of the at-

tack, and had been working on the
waterfront since he had come to San
Francisco eight years earlier from Ken-
tucky. He joined first the blue book
company union and later the ILA where
he was known as a loyal member,

HEALTH WEAKENED
Weakened in health by the shooting

on July 5 and told by doctors he prob-
ably never would be able to work again,
he decided to go to Battle Creek, Mich.,
where members of his family lived.
Local 10 made Engle a life-time mem-

ber and for several years sent him a
modest $60 a month to help support
him. When his health gradually began
to return and he felt well enough to
work, he wrote to the local stating he
no longer needed this stipend.
Engle became a cabinet maker and

carpenter, married and had two sons.
Now 53, he still lives in Battle Creek
where he is a meniber of the Cdrpenters
Union.
His health has remained a bit shaky;

JAMES A. ENGLE

he is
spells.
"I still have a hole in my head the

size of a silver dollar," he says.
Recently while in Los Angeles on

family business, Engle decided to make
a trip to San Francisco to look up the
ILWU.
Engle went first to Local 10, the new

hiring hall, union hall and pension head-
quarters. Then he visited the interna-
tional offices where he had a warm re-
union with Henry Schmidt, pension di-
rector and veteran of the 1934 strike.
Engle and Schmidt had known each

other well, and both had worked for
the old Admiral Line on Piers 16 and
18.
They talked over old times and the

fate of old friends. Then Schmidt told
Engle about the advances. made by the
union, wages, working conditions, pen-
sions and the new mediaiii'zation agree-
ment assuring longshoremen a lump
sum of $7,920 on retirement.
"Who'd have believed it then?" Engle

said.

'34

still subject to pain and dizzy

vleasuze Would Have
S are.d Longshoreman's Life
SACRAMENTO—The ILWU has had

introduced again in the California
Legislature a bill that—had it been
adopted in 1959—would have saved at
least one man's life.
The man who would be alive today

is J. W. McDonald, a member of Local
10, who drowned in 1960 when the jit-
ney he was operating went off the-end
of Pier 38. His body was carried by the
tide clear to Pier 45 before it was re-
covered.

The jitney went off the end of the
pier because there was no bull rail.

STATE OFFICIAL BLAMED
Under a bill proposed by the ILWU

in 1959, which passed the Assembly but
died in the Senate in the closing hours
of the session, bull rails on piers would
have been mandatory.
The new Safety bill is Assembly Bill

2010. It was introduced on March 1 by
Assemblymen Edward M. Gaffney (D.,
SF), Vincent Thomas (D., San Pedro),
Edward E. Elliott (D., LA) and Au-
gustus F. Hawkins (D-LA). It has been
referred to the Assembly Industrial Re-
lations Committee. Under Assembly
rules it cannot be heard for 30 days,
which means it will not be scheduled
before April 6.

Elliott, one of the co-authors of the
bill, is the chairman of the Industrial
Relations Committee.

Michael Johnson, Northern California
'District Council ILWU representative
here, blames Tom Saunders, head of the
state Division of Industrial Safety, for
killing all of ILWU's dock safety bills
at the 1959 session.

TEAMSTERS CONCERNED
Saunders, he said, argued that dock

safety needs could be met under exist-
ing laws.

"Yet," says Johnson, "there were no
bull rails on Pier 38, and McDonald is
dead as a result. The case is all the
more tragic because McDonald was .63
years old and would have retired under
the ILWU pension program in 1962."

The proposed legislation would relate
to docks only—not to ships. It concerns
the stowage and -piling of discharged

cargo or cargo awaiting loading.
"Material when stored," says the bill,

"shall be piled, stacked, or racked in a
manner designed to prevent it from
tipping, falling, collapsing, rolling or
spreading. Racks, bins, planks, sleepers,
bars, strips, blocks, sheets shall be used
when necessary to make the piles
stable."

Teamsters, Johnson reports, are in-
terested in the legislation because of
the work their members do with cargo
in this stage. He recalled the case of a
teamster who was killed by an improp-
erly piled load of steel.
A key section of the proposed legis-

lation declares:

"Adequate and substantial bull rails,
stringer rails or curbs shall be installed
at the waterside of all flush aprons on
such wharves, docks or piers as are in
active service for movement of cargo
therefrom to vessels."

DATA BEING GATIIERED
The fact, Johnson notes, that the

state subsequently had a bull rail in-
stalled on Pier 38 does not mitigate
the fact that the proposed 1959 law,
which the state agency opposed, would
have saved McDonald's life. The lan-
guage was identical with that in the
law being proposed this time.
Amendments may be necessary to the

proposed legislation, Johnson concedes,
to take care of some of the new bulk
container methods of handling cargo.
For example, a proposal requiring the
marking of gross weight on the outside
of all bulk containers may be neces-
sary to prevent accidents resulting
from attempting to move the contain-
ers with inadequate equipment.
The proposed law would require in-

spection of docks to insure safety of
equipment and would require, for ex-
ample, that exhaust gasses from in-
ternal combustion engines used inside
piers be piped outside.
Johnson says specific data on cases

of dock injury is being gathered so
that they can be presented at the time
the bill is heard to answer any objec-
tions that may be made this year by
the state Division of Industrial Safety.

Local 26 Wii a Job Security Gains
In LA holesale rug Agreement
LOS ANGELES — After long and

difficult negotiations, ILWU Local 26
chalked up significant gains in a new
five-year contract with a wholesale
drug industry in Southern California.

Negotiations had been complicated
by stubborn employer refusal to budge
on any of the basic job security de-
mands of the warehousemen.
Louis R. Sherman, Local 26 secre-

tary-treasurer, said that "the major
significance of the contract lies in the
gains made in specific areas that have
given the union trouble and continuous
problems."
The contract provides protections for

warehousemen against dispersal of
warehouse facilities. It stipulates that
because of the decentralization of the
drug warehousing operations new
plants opened within a 15-mile radius
of an existing plant under contract
with ILWU will be covered by the
agreement. Provision is made for staff-
ing with 50 percent of the personnel
coming from the existing plant, and
with employees given the opportunity,
based upon seniority, to transfer to
such new operations.

NEW PLANT COVERED
A new McKesson & Robbins plant to

be opened in Culver City this spring
will be covered as a result of this pro-
vision.
Improvements in the grievance and

arbitration procedure provide that a
steward has the right to investigate
grievances on company time. No em-
ployee shall be notified drally of a
disciplinary lay-off or a discharge ex-
cept in the presence of a steward. Arbi-
trary and discriminatory disciplinary
actions by the employer are subject
to the fuil'grievance procedUre.

Provision is made that those griev-

ances not subject to arbitration will be
heard by a three-man industry commit-
tee representing all the employers of
the industry. Grievances heard by this
board will be decided by a majority
vote of the board.
The contract was approved over-

whelmingly by a general membership
meeting February 28 in Los Angeles
and by another meeting Mardi 1 in San
Diego.
The agreement runs for five years,

effective March 1, 1961, with an open-
ing for wages and sick leave in three
years on March 1, 1964, with the right
to strike at that time. It covers ap-
proximately 425 employees in 13 sep-
arate locations in the Los Angeles area
and San Diego.

TEAMSTERS HELPED
Local 26 had mobilized its entire

membership in support of the union's
de termination to improve union secur-
ity conditions in the new contract.

Negotiation committee was headed
by President Hy Orkin and Business
Agent Tom Chapman of, Local 26, and
assisted by Paul Perlin, Margaret An-
derson, Fred King and Phil Ballard.
International ILWU Vice President J.
R. Robertson and Secretary Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt also participated in
various phases of the negotiations.
Other members of the committee ac-

tively participating in the talks were
representatives of the Teamsters Un-
ion, Henry Spitler and Gay Lillefloren,
members of the Joint ILWU-Teamster
Committee for Southern California.
Terms of settlement include a mini-

mum basic wage increase of 12 cents
per hour on all classifications. Some
classifications were increased from
121/2 cents to 221/2 cents per hour for
the first year. Effective March 1, 1962,

an automatic 8 cents per hour increase
will be added, and there will be an
automatic 8 cent per hour increase ef-
fective March 1, 1963.

PROVISIONS LISTED
Other provisions include:
Paid Holidays :--All holidays falling

on Saturday will be paid for, or ob-
served on a Friday and paid for.

Vacations:— 3 weeks' vacation after
10 years' service (formerly 3 weeks
after 12 years' service). Pro-rated va-
cations upon lay-off or termination.
Jury Pay:—Employees after 1 year's

service receive up to 20 days pay for
jury duty.
Funeral Pay :—For employees with

3 years' seniority, funeral pay will be
provided in case of death in their im-
mediate family up to 3 days with pay.

Disability Pay:—Employees with 1
year to 5 years' service receive mini-
mum of 5 days up to maximum of 25
days disability allowance for each dis-
ability. Employer guarantees to pay
the difference between state disability
allowance and full pay.
Health and Welfare:—The benefit

for hospital room and board is in-
creased from $20 to $24 per day. Total
maximum benefits increased from $5,-
000 to $10,000.

Life Insurance:—Effective March 1,
1962, the employer will pay the full
cost of life insurance, eliminating em-
ployee contribution of $2.04 per week.
Pensions:—Employers agree to in-

augurate pension plan at Morgan and
Sampson providing similar benefits at
least as great as that on the pension
plan of any of the other employers at
an approximate cost of 10 cents per
hour. The present general level of bene-
fits under any pension plan shall hot
be reduced during the term of the pact.
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Active Pensioners New offic.-:rs elected by the San Francisco
Bay Area ILWU Pensioners are pictured

above, left to right, Secretary-Trea!sui-er George Woolfe, Vice-President Elmer
Richardson, and President George Pickering. The Pensioners' group has an ac-
tive legislative program, including a push for higher social security benefits,
and an active social program, incluc!ing picnics and dances. The photo was
taken at the Local 10 Longshore Hall in San Franc;sco where the new officers
are among the large group of pen5ioncrs turning out every day to help in the
health tests being carried out by the California Health Department.

Labor Program Presented
To Oregon Jobs Parley
SALEM—The five labor delegates at-

tending Governor Hatfield's Economic
Affairs Conference February 28 sub-
mitted a comprehensive program for
creating jobs and jacking up Oregon's
sagging economy.
In addition, Francis J. Murnane of

ILWU Local 8, one of the labor dele-
gates, told the conference, attended by
some 80, representatives of industry,
labor, farmers and the public, that -"a
realistic program of foreign trade"
could have averted much of the cur-
rent unemployment.
He condemned what he called the

-economic chastity belt" imposed by the
state department on trade with China
and other countries, and declared it was
high time "this came off."

"Practically all other countries are
engaging in such trade and prospering

Probe Planned
Of California
Fish Industry
SACRAMENTO — The California

Legislature is, at long last, going to in-
vestigate -apparently the plightof the
commercial fishing industry and most
particularly the status of that industry
in relation to the power and prestige of
sports fishermen. •
This would appear to be the promised

net result of the most recent effort of
Assemblyman Vincent Thomas (D-San
Pedro) to have established in Califor-
nia a Commercial Fish Commission, to
which would be transferred the powers
of the present Fish and Game :Com-
mission covering the possession' and
processing of fish for pron.
Thomas introduced a bill (AB 811)

at the current session similar to bills
he has proposed at past sessions calling
for the establishment of such an inde-
pendent commission for the commercial
industry. The bill was given a hearing
on Feb. 28 at which it became apparent
there virtually no chance for its
passage at this session.
But ILWU Legislative Representa-

tive Michael Johnson reports one gain
did come out of this year's hearing.
There was a firm commitment that the
problems of the commercial fishing in-
dustry would be studied thoroughly by
an interim committee of fish and game
—with all interested parties being
given .full opportunity to testify.
Such a. hearing would enhance possi-

bility for creation of an independent
commission in 1961, . Johnson noted.
The industry case at the hearing was,
by agreement, presented by one wit-
ness—Herb Davis, who spoke for the
fish matters. and .processors nd- some.
boat. owners,.

1).A •

thereby, while we hold meetings to dis-
cuss our growing unemployment
-crisis," Murnane said.

lie pointed out that such commerce
would "not only provide jobs and dol-
lars," but would enable the United
StIA es "to develop democratic, political
understanding , among people we now
foolishly try to pretend do not exist."
• FAVORABLE RESPONSE
Murnane's talk drew favorable re-

sponse from industry and business
leaders present.
Other laborites invited by the gov-

ernor were J. D. McDonald, president
of the 'state AFL-CIO; Tom Scanlon,
its educational director; W. E. Stitt,
legislative representative for the Rail-
way Brotherhoods; and E. S. Benjamin
of the Teamsters.
The five submitted a two-page brief

covering such points as dredging of the
Columbia to a depth of 40 feet; resump-
tion of ship repair work in Oregon
yards.; release of stored savings for in-
vestment. and purchase of Oregon prod-
ucts; -"extra effort to get projects, off
the drawing boards;" channeling of
0. and C. funds to provide highways
into recreational areas to attract
tourist dollars; immediate distribution
of surplus food to the needy; and ex-
pedition of highway, school-dormitory
and state building programs.

COOPERATION PLEDGED
The brief assured the Governor that

we, "the labor members of your con-
ference committee" stand ready to
"cooperate with any employer, group of
employers or government agency to
develop and expand the Oregon
economy."
The statement urged that something

be done about high interest rates which
have had a "serious effect upon home
building, and an even more serious
effect on Oregon's lumber-based econ-
omy;" stressed the need for extension
and liberalization of unemployment
benefits; and suggested the Governor
get in touch with labor and Chambers
of Commerce at the "local level to see
what can be done to assist the economic
situation in local areas."
Other speakers ;at the conference

urged the "Madison Avenue" advertis-
ing approach and a "fairer share of de-
fense spending" for the hard-hit state.

ILWU Backs Lowering
Of Vote Age fo 18
SALEM — ILWU-CRDC legislative

representative -Ernest Baker appeared
in ..support of- FIJR 2, which.: would
lower, the voting age .from 21 to 18, at
the hearing on the .measure before the
House elections committee. .
Baker said the bill was doomed,

through lack of support, but he was
impre,ssed with some of the testimony
givgnj by student: advocates.

t

1116 StilITS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY 5Ctil

QRDON MAYS of Portland, a
member of Local 3271, his wife,.

Reggie and- youngsters: Randy, Virgie
Donnie and LoriGean, aren7t. bothered
by the high , and muddy water condi-
tions near their home. This is the time
of-year-they are out for panfish—crap-
pie, bass and-catfish.
Last time out for cats, Gordon nailed

a big One, a 1-51 -inch specimen,- a giant
size for the bullhead variety.
Gordon brought it home, still wig-

gling, and the , kids took a liking to it
right away. They made dad put it in
the wash tub and there it's been for,
nigh on to two weeks._ The youngsters
have proudly shown it to all the kids-
in the neighborhood. They feed it every
day on night crawlers and dough balls.

-I'll make a bet that. is one finster
that never reaches the pan.-

* *

I T'S THE time of year when North-
west Longshoremen fishermen are

out after the largest member of the
freshwater fish in North America
the sturgeon.
The sturgeon of the Columbia river

are really on the prowl now as the an-
nual run of smelt has entered the river.
They grow big and fat gorging them-
selves on the oily euchalon and to those
who are lucky—and skillful—enough
to catch one it's fish in the freezer—
or can—for a long time to come.
One of those sturgeon fans is Long-

shoreman Howard L. Brown. Here's a
photo of Howard with a big bottom

baby he hooked in the Columbia, vicin-
ity of Cascade Locks.
He and his partner fished from a

rubber raft and it must have been a
rather large one to accommodate them,
the lunker sturgeon he's holding and
the ones in the lower right hand corner
of the photo.
Oh yes, they caught 'em on smelt!
Nice goin', Howard.

• * *

LONGSHOREMAN Adam J. Knerns-child, Lower Lake, California, has
a unique method of taking largemouth
bass. Most bass anglers .use live bait
or plugs with a casting or spin outfit
but not Adam. He takes 'em the hard
way on mite-sized surface poppers and
fly rod.
Last we heard, Adam had eased ten

nice ones out of Clear lake, total weight
35 pounds.
What an account those bronze backs

must have given of. themselves on that
light fly gear.

* *

THE FINAL word was received from
the Fish and Wildlife Service on

the results of their annual survey of
wintering waterfowl in the Pacific Fly-
way. -
We're delighted to see where there is

an increase Of approximately 5 per cent
in the number of'ducks, geese, swan;
brant and coot over a year:ago.
The goose picture vi.ias even brighter

with an increase of 25 per cent. Black
sea brant were up 23 per dent.
A total of 352 State and Federal ob--

servers participated in this survey.
Cars, boats and 36 aircraft were 'util-
ized for observations that aMoUnted to
over 30,000 air miles.

* *

A sound onseryation practice is the
multiple use of ,Mn,, wa•Ier ,a,120.  wild. t

- • I-1! t

life. Most sportsmen know that, but
one fella in Sweden got carried away in
the wildlife department according to an
international news release.
Seems like a fisherman was fined 25

kroner for -flogging his wife with a live
eel.
The fine came under the "prevent hii

of cruelty to animals" law.
-x- . * *

A MOOSE hunter was consoling him-
self at a local pub in the Horne-

payne area of Ontario. He had hunted
long and hard without the sight of cow
or bull. Nothing could be blacker 'cept
the ale. He glanced up from his beer
mug and asked the bartender: "where,
oh where, can I shoot a moose." The
bartender advised him to saunter down
the road a piece and wait at the "moose
crossing" sign.
He did as he was told, and you.

guessed it--along came a giant bull. He
was back in the pub the next day to
thank the obliging barkeep.

* *

Here's a' bit of piscatorial poetry for -
those who wait for "the ones that never
come in":

THE BIG ONES
I dreamed last night I wandered

Into some mystic world
I saw its trees and mountains

In crystal lakes impearled.
But all its many rivers

Were filled with fish, my eyes
Looked with untold wonderment

On their gigantic size.
As large as whales and larger,

They swam across my view—
All familiar species

The anglers ever knew.
I plied my guide with questions,

"What are they anyway?"
He tolerantly answered:

"The ones that got away."
-y, -X- •X•

A year-long survey of fishing in
southwestern Ohio by the Ohio game
department revealed a startling statis-
tic—that women are 50 per cent more
likely to be arrested for fishing with-
out a license.
In the survey it showed that one out

of every five anglers was a woman.
Out of the 150 men checked, one was
an unlicensed angler. On the 100 women
checked, one was an unlicensed violator.-

- -X. -X- *

We would like to send all members.
of the ILWU—in good standing—and
the members of their family, one of
these new fish-getting lures called -
KNOBBY WOBBLERS.

All you have to do is send us -a black
and white photo of a fishing or hunting

scene—and a few
words as to what -
the photo is all

about. We'll send the lures, regardless
of whether the photo is used in these
columns or not.
Send your letter and photo to:

Fred Goetz
Dept. TDI.i.N
4401 S. E. 89th Ave.
Portland 66, Oregon

Please state your union affiliation.

Nate DiBiasi Joins
Johnson in Sacto
SACRAMENTO — Nate DiBiasi of

ILWU Local ,13 has arrived in Sacra-
mento to represent the union's Southern
California District Council before the -
California Legislature during the
March, April, May and June portions
Of the seSsion. He joins Michael John-

. son, who/ has been representing the
Northern California District Council_
since January.
Johnson - has .also been designated

as the representative. before .the Legis-
lature for Oakland Local 1412 of the
United Electrical Workers and the •
American-, Smelting & Refining: Local
of, thje,Mitle, ..$1spe4Ft; A,74);kerl
Selby in 'Contra Costa. County. r I ,

.1 I :)11 .f ts

10-
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Legislator Who Defied AMA
To Speak at Calif. ILWU Meet
- SACRAMENTO — ILWU delegates
attending a legislative conference here
in April stand a good chance of listen-
ing to some luncheon remarks by -Gov.
Edrnund.G. Brown, but they are certain,
of hearing from a man who has become
celebrated recently for another connec-
tion with luncheons.
Assemblyman Ronald B. Cameron

(D., Whittier), who is becoming known
around here as the man the American 
MedicalAssn. couldn't beat, has prom-
ised to speak at a luncheon the ILWU
is holding in the Sky Room at the El
Bylirador Hotel on April 25 in connection
with the conference it stages at each
regular session of the legislature.

Delegates from United Electrical
Workers locals and Mine, Mill &
Smelter Worker locals in California are
being invited also.

EXPERT ON HEALTH
The office of Gov. Brown has in-

dicated he will, in all probability, be
able to _attend the ILWU luncheon,
Michael Johnson, representative here
for the ILWU Northern California Dis-
trict Council, reports.
But, the way things have been going,

Cameron could turn out to be a man
who could win top billing over the
Gavernor in the eyes of a union audi-
ence.
Cameron happens to be an expert on

medical and hospitalization plans, a
field in which the ILWU has done con-
siderable pioneering. His conflicts with
the structure of commercial medicine
plunged him into a tough re-election
fight and now have involved him in the
most vigorous tussle over lobbying seen
around here for a long time.
In the course of the tussle members

of the Public Health Committee of the
Assembly had to admit ,they have been
having regular weekly luncheons with
Ben H. Read and Eugene H. Salisbury,
lobbyists for the Public Health League
of California, which is the lobbying
front here for hospitals.
The luncheons have been held in

Read's suite in the Senator Hotel with
Read picking up the tab. Lobbying re-
ports here show Read's bill at the Sena-
tor during a session has run as high as
$1,800 with his total expenses for a ses-
sion coming close to $9,000.
The current furor stems from a bill

introduced by Cameron that, would re-
quire, 'private hospitals to make public
certain -records. Cameron, who is a
member .of -the Public Health Commit-
-tee, claims to have come late to one of
the - Monday luncheons and, while still
outside the door, heard his colleagues
and Read discussing his bill.

• "We'll kill that in a hurry," one of
the legislators reportedly said. "All my
hospitals are against it."
The bill at this moment has not yet

been killed. It's being studied by a sub-
committee.

•• But the fact that the committee
lunches privately with Read and dis-
cusses pending legislation with him did
spark an investigation of his lobbying
methods. The Upshot was that Read and
Salisbury retained their credentials, but
only after their, ethics were questioned
before the Assembly Committee on
Legislative Representation. The vote
was 5 'to 2.

• The two votes against the credentials
were cast by Assemblymen Charles E.
Chapel (R., Inglewood) and Charles H.
Wilson - (D., LA).

PROPRIETY ASSAILED
"The real issue before the commit-

tee," said Chapel, "is the ethics, pro-
priety and morality, from the viewpoint
of the citizens of the state of Califor-
nia, of a legislative advocate conduct-
ing regular weekly luncheons in a hotel
room, or •elsewhere, for the purpose of
discussing bills with the members of a
legislative committee which is going;
to vote on such bills in its public meet-
ings."
Cameron's difficulties with the med-

ical profession were most marked in
his latest election campaign when he
was opposed in the 50th Assembly Dis-
trict by Republican Travis (Tag) Man-
ning, city engineer of El Monte. During
the campaign the film "Operation Abo-
lition" was shown more than 100 times
in the district by Republican forces in
an effort to smear Cameron because of
his stands with the liberal wing of the
Democratic party.
In the end, however, Cameron beat

Manning 78,033 to 74,260 and moved on
to resume his battle here with or-
ganized medicine. Some of this he may
touch upon in his address to the
ILWU's luncheon.

Violence by Mercenaries Told
At Hearing on Scab import Ban
PORTLAND -- Testimony on the

. wave of crime and violence which fol-
lowed the use of imported "labor
mercenaries" in the 15-month old
Portland --newspaper strike ignited
verbal sparks at a hearing here Feb-
ruary 28 on a bill to prohibit the im-
portation of professional strike-break-
ers.
Rene J. Valentine, newspaper strike

director, listed armed robbery, assault
with a dangerous weapon, breaking and
entering, drunkeness and carrying con-
cealed weapons as some of the crimes
and misdemeanors committed by the
professional picket-line crashers used
by The Oregonian and Journal manage-
ments, in the lengthly, still-unsettled
dispute.
Six of the thugs brought here, Valen-

tine charged, arrived in Oregon with
artillery including a sawed-off shotgun.

All told, 117 imported professional
strike-breakers were used by the two
scab publishers, it was brought out.
Some of them made up to $500 a week,
while the payers' regular employees
were attempting to bargain with The
Oregonian and Journal heads.
Hearings on the bill (HB 1340),

which were held before the House labor
and industries committee, drew mem-
bers of organized labor to Salem from
all over the state, to reinforce the
regular labor lobby . stationed in the
capitol.
ILWU members present included

Answer to Who Said It?
Governor LeRoy Collins of Florida,
at a Jefferson-Jackson Day , dinner,
Raleigh, N.C., Feb. 1, 1958.

ILWU-CRDC lobbyist Ernest Baker,
John Parks, the council's alternate
legislative representative and special
lobbyist for Local 8; and International
Representative, James S. Fantz.

Wililiam D. Bradley (D-Multnomah
County) sponsor of the anti-strike-
breaker bill, charged that bringing the
armed mercenaries to Portland had
given Oregon a bad reputation for
labor-management relations throughout
the nation.

Similar legislation has been intro-
duced in 40 states this year: Three
states — Pennsylvania, Massachusetts
and New Jersey—already have statutes
banning the use of professional strike-
breakers, as does the city of Wilming-
ton, Del.
Opposing the bill was William J.

Lubersky who said he represented the
Associated Oregon Industries.

Local 8 Backs Boycott
Of Newhouse Publications
PORTLAND --- ILWU Local 8 fol-

lowed up on its vigorous support of
the strikes at the Oregonian and Oregon
Journal in resolutions passed at its Feb-
ruary 22 membership meeting. The res-
olutions put the local on record as ad-
vocating that all ILWU members and
affiliates boycott the Newhouse publi-
cations, radio and television stations
and refrain from patronizing the Ore-
gonian and Oregon Journal.
The resolution adopted by the local

pointed out that the Oregonian is
owned by chain publisher and financier
Samuel I. Newhouse of New York who
owns and operates newspapers, radio
and television stations in many cities
throughout the country.

- A CONVENTION can be a union's
finest hour. It is the powerhouse

from which the energy flows that keeps
the union machinery in motion. It is
the voice of representative union gov-
ernment. Rank and file delegates, of-
ficers, research and field personnel pour
their ideas, experiences, plans and
hopes into a common crucible at con-
vention time, and out of this flows
analysis, policies and actions.
The Fourteenth Biennial Convention

of the ILWU is around the corner,
scheduled for Honolulu, April 3-7, and
once again the history-making process
will be repeated.
Mapping out the future within a

democratic union means one .thing
above all: to determine what are the
needs of the membership, within the
context of the union structure, and in
relation to national and worldwide
developments. Above all, the convention
should reflect the lives of the mem-
bers who elect their officers and dele-
gates, and who provide the orders that
we are expected to analyze and carry
out.

In this column and in the next issue
of the Dispatcher I would like to review
briefly some of the decisions and ideas
developed by the last convention, two
years back. This will help us, by look-
ing back over the past, to properly
evaluate the present and to get some
view of the future. How well did we
predict future events? ' How well did
we translate some basic concepts into
living realities. Let's turn back the
record two years, to get a better view
of where we stand today, and where we
are likely to go tomorrow.
Two years ago our convention deter-

mined that, among the many vital prob-
lems besetting the American people,
"job security comes first." And among
the most serious concerns, unemploy-
thent and automation loom the highest.
The displacement of Men by machines,
the increase in production with the em-
ployment of fewer workers were prob-
lems we decided to meet head on. We
rejected the view that is taken by so
many spokesmen for business (and
plenty of spokesmen for labor as well)
that it is not necessary for unions to
plan for the encroachment of the ma-
chine; we looked with scorn at the
salesmen of the NAM who try to con
workers into believing that automation
will make more jobs and prosperity, as
long as businessmen are left alone to
handle the thing their own way.

THE DELEGATES to the convention
and subsequent caucus took the

view that in this pioneering union we
would lead the way toward making the
employer share the benefits of the ma-
chine. The officers of the union, in ef-
fect, were ordered by the membership
to take a historic leap into the future
and come up with some answers to me-
chanization.
Following the convention we took

this on--and the rest is history. In
few labor contracts anywhere will you
find such items as: no layoff, no
speed-up, no relaxing safety rules, a
guarantee, againist a drop in earnings
due to mechanizatiop, voluntary early
retirements with exceptional pension
features, or a lump sum of almost $8000
at the normal retirement age, plus
many other items. But above all—a
share in the machine, a buffer against
joblessness, a monumental reward for
the old-timers who built this union,
and a beacon light for the younger
men looking toward a secure future.
One interesting sidelight is wOrth

noting here. It's no secret that there
are many real gripes and beefs and
maladjustments and misunderstandings
as we start to live under the new long-
shore contract. Change always creates
problems, and the fear of change is a
human reaction. Gradually, these prob-
lems are being talked out, and more

important worked out on the job level.
During the last convention we recall
there was still a good deal of talk about
the serious dislocations, debates and
arguments over the changeover that
took place when the 8-hour day became
the rule on the waterfront. Today, how
many of you would go back (even if
you had the chance) to a 9 or 10 hour
day?

THUS WE SEE how our serious dis-
cussions of the impact of mechani-

zation, and orders from the rank and
file to do something about these prob-
lems, are implemented, and become
realities in a matter of two years.
In much the same way, the spirit of

the last convention demanded advances
in labor unity wherever possible, and
pledged itself to encourage and support
every effort made to bring the ILWU
and Teamster warehousemen together
—to end former days of bad blood that
enabled the employers to divide us;
to bring us together in a common front,
so that unity could be spelled out in
pork chops.
During the last year, Teamster and

ILWU warehousemen in Northern Cali-
fornia stood together in negotiations,
refused to be baited or otherwise di-
vided, and this unity paid off in the
highest single wage raise in warehouse
history-21 cents across-the-board.
These are two very significant recent

examples of the kind of power to act—
and encouragement to dream and to
plan—our conventions and caucuses
give us. Our conventions also make de-
tailed analysis and discuss fully the
course of current events, and make pre-
dictions for the future. We don't use a
crystal ball, we just use our experience,
and a sense of history; and we make
sure that the floor is open to every
idea, on any subject that working men
and women consider useful.

ELECTION NOTICES

Local 13, Wilmington, Calif.
Local 13, ILWU, will hold a primary

election March 13, 14, and 15, 1961, for
president, vice president, one welfare
officer, one-day, business agent, one
sergeant-at-arms, 4 dispatchers, 2 trus-
tees, chairman of the stewards' council,
secretary of the stewards' council, 10
delegates to the caucus and convention,
3 publicity committee members, 25 ex-
ecutive board members and 11 dispatch
hall committee members.
A run-off will be held March 21, 22,

and 23 to settle elections not decided in
the primary as well as to pick 16 regis-
tration advisory committee members
and 21 grievance committee members.
The elections will be held at the union
hall, 231 West C Street in Wilmington.

Local 17. Broderick, Calif.
Local 17, ILWU, will hold its nomi-

nation April 27 and its final election
May 25 to fill the offices of president,
vice president, secretary-treasurer, re-
cording secretary and 20 members of
the executive board. Polling will be be-
tween the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 7:30
p.m. at 600 Fourth Street, Broderick,
Yolo County, California.

Local 24, Aberdeen, Wash.
Local 24, ILWU, called a special

election April 11 on one change in the
union's constitution. Referendum ballot
at a start work meeting will be held
at 7:30 p.m. at the ILWU hall, 321
East Heron, Aberdeen, Washington.

Local 94, Wilmington, Calif.
Local 94, ILWU, will hold an election

March 15 to fill the offices of presi-
dent, vice president, secretary-treas-
urer, recording secretary and fifteen
members of the executive board. Poll-
ing will be held between 7 a.m. and
6 p.m. at 409 West Pacific Highway,
Wilmington, Calif.


